LOADMASTER FT2-PV Installation Guide

GENERAL
This scale system must be installed on a firm and level surface. Particular attention should be
paid to the load bearing points at the end of each module. Note that if the area between the ends
of the scale is too high it will cause weight errors by deflecting the sub-frame up into the bridge
creating a bind. The same condition can be created if surface settling occurs, the center of the
frame will not compress the surface at the same rate as the load bearing ends. This will create the
same bind as the unlevel surface described above.

INSTALLATION STEPS
1. Site preparation. You should have a firm and level surface area that is at least one (1) foot
wider and five (5) feet longer than the overall dimensions of the scale. For a temporary
installation compressed stone is adequate. For any installation over 6 months it is
recommended that concrete footers be poured below frost level.

2. Determine where your indicator will be installed and arrange the scale so the J-Box is
located on the same side. Note that the J-Box is located behind an access plate just to the
left of the welded FT2 nameplate and serial tag.

3. Set the first module. It’s important that you remove each access plate and hook your
chains to the structural beams, DO NOT lift the scale by hooking on to the deck, side
channel iron skirts, or smaller 3” I-beam stringers found under the manhole covers.
Approx weight for the lift is as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

10’ (x10’) module is 5,900 lb.
15’ module is 8,000 lb
17’6” module is 9,100 lb
20’ module is 10,200 lb
23’4” module is 11,600 lb
25’ module is 12,300 lb

4. Skip this step if this is NOT a three (3) bridge system with a center “dead” section.
Install module separators on to the end of the frame. By bolting with four ¾” x 2 ¼” bolts
supplied. (Two each side)

5. Place end module in place and bolt to the either the separator channels (3 bridge system)
or the other module (2 bridge system). Using four ¾” x 2 ¼” bolts supplied. (Two each
side)
6. Skip this step if this is NOT a three (3) bridge system with a center “dead” section.
Lower center bridge section between the two end scale sections.

7. Install splice bolts on all 4 corners of the center section. Using the 56 ¾” x 2 ¼” bolts
supplied. (14 per corner)

8. Bolt the bulkheads to each end of the scale. Using four ¾” x 2-¼” bolts per end.

9. The optional steel ramps attach to the bulkheads, if you have ramps install them now. If
you will be using a stone approach, build your approach now.

10. Remove the four shipping bolts. One located at each corner of the two end scale sections.
It is suggested that you store them inside the scale so they are available when moving the
scale.

11. Adjust the Bumper bolts to minimum of 1/8” and a maximum of 1/4” on all four corners
of the scale sections. Total of eight bumpers per section.

12. All load cells should now be supporting some weight (check the tension on suspension
links). If the installation surface is not perfectly level it may be necessary to do some
shimming. Depending on the firmness of your installation surface it may be necessary to
re-shim after some traffic has gone over the scale. To prevent overloading a corner (and
for optimum accuracy), it’s important that EACH load cell be supporting some weight
without a load on the scale.
13. Each module is pre-wired internally to the junction box located under the center access
plate found close to the center of the scale. Under that access plate you should also find
the main cable coiled up for shipping. The main cable from one module is wired into the
junction box of the next module and the main cable from that module is run to the digital
indicator. Refer to drawing 241-1102-2 located at the end of this manual.
14. Your digital indicator (and printer if supplied) must be located inside a weather-proof
building. This equipment is NOT weather-proof and must have a power source (110
VAC, portable generator or battery pack with inverter). Plug in your indicator and apply a
concentrated weight to each load cell (human body is sufficient at this point). Each corner
should read a weight within a graduation (20 lbs normally) of each other. If you see an
error check your wiring – DO NOT ADJUST - look for broken wires or shorts caused by
removing too much insulation at the terminal block. Once you have each corner weighing
within a graduation THEN your scale is ready for calibration by a local scale servicing
company.
15. Install deck cover plates AFTER simple corner check described above. Your scale is now
ready for calibration with certified test weights.

CALIBRATION GUIDE

1. Do NOT attempt to make any calibrations until all corners are weighing within a single
graduation as described in the above section. Keep in mind that any adjustments should
be minimal and doing it before the scale is properly setup will make things much more
difficult.
2. Adjust sections. The goal is to apply a concentrated load over each section of the scale
(or end of each module) and adjust them to indicate the same weight. The higher the
weight the better. Once all the sections indicate the same weight then the overall
calibration (see below) will be made to give you an accurate weight.
a. It’s important to note that the load cells in each section are adjusted as a pair and that
on a standard installation there is not an adjustment for individual load cells.
b. The section adjust pots are located in the summing box (by the indicator). Note that
this is NOT the junction box found under the manhole in the scale.
c. If this is a “multi-module” installation it’s important while adjusting sections to keep
your concentrated load on a single module.
3. Overall calibration. Once all the sections have been adjusted and indicating within
tolerance you will make an overall calibration in the digital indicator. This process varies
greatly depending upon your make and model of indicator. If we supplied your indicator
you should find an operators manual for that indictor included with this manual. Look up
the section for calibration and follow those instructions.

LOADMASTER FT2-PV Preparation for Transport
1. Remove all access covers, including the corners and the junction box cover.
2. IMPORTANT – disconnect the main cables, coil them up and store them BEHIND the
junction box access plate. The access plate for the junction boxes can be put back in place
now.
3. Adjust bumper bolts (see illustration provided in the installation section of this manual)
back into shipping position to stop deck movement.
4. Install shipping bolts (see illustration provided in the installation section of this manual).
5. Remove splice bolts from the center bridge section (see illustration provided in the
installation section of this manual).
6. Remove center dead bridge (if applicable) and SET TO THE SIDE. This dead section
should be loaded on the truck last and ON TOP of the live weigh modules. If the center
bridge is shorter than the live modules the self-contained frame will be WILL BE
DAMAGED.
7. Remove spacer channels (if applicable) and place them on top of the center dead bridge.
8. Remove the approaches, steel or stone. Unbolt the bulkheads and place them on top of
the center dead section.
9. Hook your chains to the main structural beams found under the manhole covers and load
the modules on the trailer for shipment. DO NOT hook onto the smaller 3” I-beam
stringers, the deck plate or side channel iron skirts. Replace the manhole covers BEFORE
stacking the next module.
10. Load the center dead section ON TOP of the live weigh modules. The spacer bars and
bulkheads should be loaded on top of the center section.
11. Box up the indicator (and printer) and place in the cab of the truck. This equipment
MUST be kept dry.
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Individual module wiring FT2 Portable.
Each Live scale module will have a fiberglass J-box. Inside the box you will
find a summation board similar to the picture below.
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Individual Load
Cell Wiring using
the Artech 80210
or Equivalent cells.
Green Wire +Sig
White Wire –Sig
Black Wire –Exc
Red Wire + Exc

Optional side to side
Adjustment pots
(Install if needed)
Main Cable Beldon Cable #8778
Wiring of individual live modules
Black/Green pair use Green for +EXC-1
Black/Yellow pair use Yellow for +EXC-2
Black /Blue pair use Blue for +EXC-3
Green/Black pair use Black for +EXC-4
Skip EXC-5
Yellow/Black pair use Black for –EXC
Black/White pair use White for +Sig
Black/Red pair use Red for -Sig
If you are only using just one live module then go to the section adjust wiring page. If you are using two
live modules go to the Module-to-Module wiring.

Module-to Module FT2 Portable wiring second module
Each Live scale module will have a fiberglass J-box. Inside the box you will
find a summation board similar to the picture below.
Main Cable Beldon Cable #8778
Coming from the other module
Black/Green pair use Green for +EXC-1
Black/Yellow pair use Yellow for +EXC-2
Black /Blue pair use Blue for +EXC-3
Green/Black pair use Black for +EXC-4
Skip EXC-5
Yellow/Black pair use Black for –EXC
Black/White pair use White for +Sig
Black/Red pair use Red for -Sig

When connecting the second live module run one
of the cables along the inside edge of the scale
frame to the other module. Wire it into the other
scales fiberglass J-box as follows.
Green wire from other module Beldon Cable 8778
Connect to +Exc
Yellow wire from other module connect to +EXC
Red wire connect to –Sig
White wire connect to + Sig
Black wire from Yellow/Black pair connect
to -EXC

Cable from this module to run to the digital location
and should be wired as shown at the top of the page.
Go to the section adjust wiring page.

Section adjust wiring FT2 Portable
The scale will come with a section adjust box with a board similar to the one pictured below.

Main Cable Beldon Cable #8778
Coming from one of the scale modules.
Black/Green pair use Green for +EXC-1
Black/Yellow pair use Yellow for +EXC-2
Black /Blue pair use Blue for +EXC-3
Green/Black pair use Black for +EXC-4
Skip EXC-5
Yellow/Black pair use Black for –EXC
Black/White pair use White for +Sig
Black/Red pair use Red for -Sig

Cable to digital indicator see indicator wiring for color code.
+Exc to indictor +Exc or output
-Exc to indicator –Exc or output
+Sig to indicator +Sig or input
-Sig to indicator –Sig or input

Optional Quick Connect Cables
Kit P/N 491-1010-0

53’ Cable wiring Module to Module
This cable is used to go from Module to Module p/n 492-1006-0

Connector
3282-8SG-3XX
Female Connector
Pin 1 Red
Pin 2 Black
Pin 3 White
Pin 4 Green
Pin 5 Yellow
Pin 6 Blue
Pin 7 Brown
Pin 8 Bare Shield
Pin numbering from the Solder side of the Connector notch shown for reference only.
Use Beldon cable number 9538 or equivalent for color codes. Typical both ends of the
cable.

J-Box 2’ Cable wiring Module to J-box
This cable connects to Summation board in J-box P/n 492-1007-0 4-section scale

Connector
5282-8PG-3XX
Male Connector
On J-box
Pin 7 Red
Pin 6 Black
Pin 5 White
Pin 4 Blue
Pin 3 Brown
Pin 8 Bare Shield
Pin numbering from the Solder side of the Connector notch shown for reference only.
Use Beldon cable number 9538 or equivalent for color codes.

Main 2’ Cable wiring Scale to Section Adjust
Connects to Summation board at J-Box P/n 492-1008-0

Connector
5282-8SG-3XX
Female Connector
On Metal Section
Adjust Box and
Fiberglass
Pin 1 Red
Pin 2 Black
Pin 3 White
Pin 4 Green
Pin 5 Yellow
Pin 6 Blue
Pin 7 Brown
Pin 8 Bare Shield
Pin numbering from the Solder side of the Connector notch shown for reference only.
Use Beldon cable number 9538 or equivalent for color codes.

50’ Main Cable wiring Scale to Section Adjust
Runs from Scale J-box to Section adjust box in office P/n 492-1009-0

Connector
3282-8PG-3XX
Male Connector
Pin 7 Red
Pin 6 Black
Pin 5 White
Pin 4 Green
Pin 3 Yellow
Pin 2 Blue
Pin 1 Brown
Pin 8 Bare Shield
Pin numbering from the Solder side of the Connector notch shown for reference only.
Use Beldon cable number 9538 or equivalent for color codes. Typical both ends of the
cable.

Module-to Module FT2 Portable wiring Left module
Each Live scale module will have a fiberglass J-box. Inside the box you will
find a summation board similar to the picture below.
This will be scale sections 3 and 4
Pig Tail wiring Loadmaster P/n 492-1007

Blue wire from 492-1007-0
Connect to +Exc
Brown wire from other module connect to +EXC
Red wire connect to –Sig
White wire connect to + Sig
Black wire from Yellow/Black pair connect
to -EXC

Pigtail P/n 492-1008 wires into here as follows
Red + Sig , White – Sig, Black -Exc, Grn +Exc1,
Yellow +Exc 2, Blue +Exc 3, Brwn +Exc 4Shield Bare
Go to the section adjust wiring page.

Module-to Module FT2 Portable wiring Right module
Each Live scale module will have a fiberglass J-box. Inside the box you will
find a summation board similar to the picture below.
This will be scale sections 3 and 4
Pig Tail wiring Loadmaster P/n 492-1007

Install Jumper from +Exc to +Exc

Blue wire from 492-1007-0
Connect to +Exc
Brown wire from other module connect to +EXC
Red wire connect to –Sig
White wire connect to + Sig
Black wire from Yellow/Black pair connect
to -EXC

Pigtail P/n 492-1008 wires into here as follows
Red + Sig , White – Sig, Black -Exc, Grn +Exc1,
Yellow +Exc 2, Blue +Exc 3, Brwn +Exc 4Shield Bare
Go to the section adjust wiring page.

